Email Display Ads
ROCK & COAL NEWSLETTER

Rock & Coal is a monthly newsletter providing the latest mining
industry news to the region’s mining operators and suppliers.
Rock & Coal provides access to decision-makers and senior
executives who rely on industry trends and timely news to
make smart decisions.
Highly Engaged Audience
As the industry’s advocate before state and federal legislatures,
regulatory agencies and the media on matters critical to the health
of the industry, CMA utilizes Rock & Coal to get the message out
about the latest legal and policy issues. The newsletter is also the
premier source of news and updates on member organizations and
CMA activities and events.
Measurable Performance
Advertising in Rock & Coal provides measurable tracking
information. We’ll let you know how many people (and who)
saw your ad and clicked on your link so you know exactly how
much exposure you’re getting.

1.

Leaderboard
Capture the header of the email with the leaderboard
ad. With exposure in most email previews, this option
has the most visibility. One ad available per newsletter.

Price Per Ad: $250
Ad Size: 900px by 150px

2.

Doner ribeye boudin drumstick
Bacon ipsum dolor amet ham pig kielbasa,
chicken burgdoggen pork chop swine doner
spare ribs meatball biltong tri-tip strip steak
sausage. Ribeye shank swine tongue picanha
hamburger short ribs burgdoggen prosciutto
ground round venison shoulder chicken. Tail
ham hock jowl shankle ham ribeye spare ribs
chicken boudin. Ribeye picanha burgdoggen
pork loin doner cow leberkas.
Tail ham hock jowl shankle ham ribeye
spare ribs chicken boudin. Ribeye picanha
burgdoggen pork loin doner cow leberkas.

Side Panel
Side panel ads have great exposure and are placed
in the middle of the newsletter - right next to content.
One ad available per newsletter.

Price Per Ad: $125
Ad Size: 350px by 550px

120th National
Western Mining

Conference & Exhibition
April 3-5, 2018
Colorado Convention Center

3.

Inner Panel
As the largest ad, a inner panel ad is perfect to promote
events or campaigns. Three ads available per
newsletter. First come, first served on location.

Price Per Ad: $125
Ad Size: 900px by 200px

Design Services

Need some design help? Don’t worry - we have you
covered. Let us know your message and provide your
logo and our design team will create an eye-catching
ad for your organization!
Ad Design: $75

To order, please contact Stephanie Shark:
sshark@coloradomining.org. Ads due the 15th of every
month. Newsletter sent on 3rd of every month.

